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The Local Skills Improvement Plan for London: Open Consultation 
 

1. THE LONDON LABOUR MARKET 

Recent years have brought with them many challenges, not least the impact of the pandemic on 

the labour market, which was already struggling to match skills to available vacancies.  

London’s labour market struggles with a set of complex issues. On the one hand, more Londoners 

hold higher qualifications than any other UK region or major world city, with 59% of the city’s 

working age population educated to graduate level or higher in 2021. London also has a higher 

share of its workforce in higher-paying industries, such as Finance, IT and professional services. 

Yet at the same time London also struggles with a series of deep structural challenges. 

Unemployment remains consistently above the national average, with Black and minority ethnic 

groups, the young, and disabled disproportionately affected. In-work poverty rates, already among 

the highest in the country, are being exacerbated by the cost-of-living crisis. As of December 2022, 

21.4% of working age Londoners are economically inactive. Meanwhile, stubborn skills and labour 

shortages persist in sectors as diverse as construction, hospitality, and social care.       

As we emerge from the pandemic, now is the time to take a fresh look at London’s labour market 

and skills system and see how we could deliver better. The first step is a better and more granular 

understanding of the data in local employment markets: what are the current – and future skills – 

needed by businesses and what is the gap with the existing labour force? This will create the 

information foundation for all participants – employers, Londoners, training providers and 

policymakers – to act more effectively.  

2. THE LONDON LOCAL SKILLS IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

The Local Skills Improvement Plan (LSIP) programme, which the Department for Education has 

put in place on a regional basis across England, is an important step in providing this analysis and 

deepening understanding of local markets. LSIPs bring together the private sector, providers, the 

third sector and London government to set out a clear articulation of employers’ skills needs, 

based on a data-driven approach, and the priority changes required to help ensure local training 

provision is more responsive. 

BusinessLDN is proud to be leading the Greater London LSIP, working in partnership with 
business representatives, London government and local government:  
 
Business representatives – West London Business, London Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry, Confederation of British Industry, Federation Small Businesses.  
London Government – Greater London Authority.   
Local Government – Sub Regional Partnerships across London – Central London Forward, Local 
London, South London Partnership, and West London Alliance.  
 
We are also supported by WPI Economics, the Institute of Employment Studies and a Stakeholder 
Advisory Group, made up of experts including senior business leaders and educators. 
 
Together, we are creating an business-led plan for better matching training provision to employer 
skills demand and the needs of London’s economy. This will help employers meet their skills gaps, 
fill vacancies and ultimately get more Londoners into jobs. 
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The LSIP’s primary focus is on post-16 technical education. Training providers are expected to 
respond to the LSIP through their curriculum and employer directed training.  There are several 
mechanisms in place to support providers to do this, including Accountability Agreements, the 
Local Skills Improvement Fund and enhanced Ofsted inspections. You can read more here. 
 
As well as using the LSIP to identify current and future employer skills needs, we have three clear 
objectives: (i) to build stronger relationships between educators and employers so that information 
can be shared in both directions and acted on better; (ii) raise awareness of existing workforce 
and training programmes and good practice to drive better behaviours and scale; and (iii) highlight 
system barriers that are getting in the way of both educators and employers.  
 

3. OUR APPROACH TO DELIVERING THE LSIP 

Since BusinessLDN and our partners were selected as the lead for the London LSIP in August 
2022, we have conducted extensive qualitative and quantitative research on employer skills needs 
and local system issues. Through a series of in-person and virtual roundtables, webinars, and 
consultations over the past five or so months, we have spoken to hundreds of employers from 
across all sectors, providers and third sector organisations to get their views and suggestions. Our 
priority now is bringing all of this together. 
 
BusinessLDN and our partners have been asked to produce 5 LSIPs - one pan-London and one 
for each of London's four sub-regions. BusinessLDN has led on the pan London focus, and the 
sub-regional partnerships in their areas. At the pan-London level, we have focused our skills 
priorities so that they align with the Mayor's priorities and our Skills Commission research on the 
following sectors and cross-cutting themes: construction and the built environment; health & social 
care; creative; hospitality; digital skills; green skills; transferable skills; and labour market inclusion. 
The sub-regional partnerships identified sectors and themes that were most relevant to their local 
areas. 
 
Our consultation presentation sets out our findings on priority skills needs in London and across 
the sub-regions, and our proposed draft recommendations for inclusion in the final LSIP report to 
be submitted to the Secretary of State for Education at the end of May. Our proposed pan-London 
recommendations - what is required of business, providers and government – are set out under 
four interlocking action areas: 
 
1. Meeting London’s skills needs 
Employers’ current and future skills needs, including transferable, digital and green skills, and 
delivering them. 
 
2. Supporting & galvanising business action 
Getting employers more engaged with the skills system, and ensuring they have a better 
understanding of how to interact with it, and appeal to prospective new talent.  
 
3. Delivering a skills system that is fit-for-purpose 
Making the system more responsive, including more employer-provider partnerships, faster 
qualification development, and more flexible, locally tailored delivery. 
 
4. Building an inclusive London workforce 
Local government, businesses and the third sector working together to increase access to training 
and employment for Londoners furthest from the labour market. 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/local-skills-improvement-plans
https://www.businessldn.co.uk/sites/default/files/documents/2023-04/London%20LSIP%20-%20Full%20Public%20Consultation%20Document_.pdf
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Only by businesses, educators and government working together can we begin to tackle these big 
challenges. Work on the LSIP does not end with the submission of our final report. In the summer 
work will begin on stage two of the LSIP programme – implementation and review and refresh. 
BusinessLDN and our partners look forward to driving forward work across all four strands. The 
policy context is promising. LSIPs are here to stay for the foreseeable future, with backing from the 
Government and the Mayor of London. The London LSIP can be a vital cog in the engine that 
drives greater alignment between the supply of and demand for skills in London. 
 
A summary chapter of the evidence base which underpins our work and draft recommendations, 
produced by GLA Economics, is available to review here.  
 
We now seek feedback on our findings on skills needs, draft recommendations and evidence 
base. I urge you to invest some time to help ensure our final LSIP report works for business, for 
skills providers but most importantly of all for Londoners. The consultation closes Thursday 27th 
April, and further detail is found in the section below. 
 
Mark Hilton 
Policy Delivery Director, BusinessLDN 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.businessldn.co.uk/sites/default/files/documents/2023-04/LSIP%20summary%20of%20evidence%20-%20GLA%20Economics%20-%20consultation%20draft.pdf
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4. RESPONDING TO THIS CONSULTATION 

BusinessLDN and its partner organisations welcome responses from business, government, 

further education college, independent training providers and other skills providers, universities, 

think tanks amongst others. We welcome views on the priority skills needs we have set out in this 

consultation and our proposed recommendations. The questions below set out the type of input 

that would be most helpful as we put together our final report, to be submitted to the Secretary of 

State at the end of May. If you identify areas that could be improved, please set out what 

specifically we need to work on and how we might make it better.  

We welcome ideas, suggestions, data and even short observations in response to these, or any 

other pertinent areas to help develop a more responsive skills system in the capital. Please 

respond to questions that are relevant to your expertise; we do not expect respondents to answer 

every single question. We will treat your individual response confidentially, but plan to include in 

the final report a list of organisations that responded to this consultation.  

Our consultation presentation which sets out our findings on priority skills needs in London and 

across the sub-regions, together with our proposed draft recommendations can be found here. 

A summary of our pan-London evidence base can be found here. 

 

4.1 PROPOSED RECOMMENDATIONS 

A summary of our proposed pan-London recommendations across our four interlocking action 

areas is set out here:   

Meeting London’s skills needs 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.businessldn.co.uk/sites/default/files/documents/2023-04/London%20LSIP%20-%20Full%20Public%20Consultation%20Document_.pdf
https://www.businessldn.co.uk/sites/default/files/documents/2023-04/LSIP%20summary%20of%20evidence%20-%20GLA%20Economics%20-%20consultation%20draft.pdf
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Supporting & galvanising business action 

 

 

Delivering a skills system that is fit-for-purpose 
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Building an inclusive London workforce 
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4.2 QUESTIONS 

1. What are your reactions to our findings, both at a pan-London and sub-regional level? 

2. Do the priority sector and general skills needs that employers have told us about resonate 

with you? Are there any surprises, or anything missing? 

 

Questions 3-5 specifically targeted at training providers including colleges: 

 

3. How do the priority sector and general skills needs map onto existing training provision? 

4. What is your capacity as a training provider to respond to these priority skills needs? 

Please explain 

5. How are you planning to respond to these skills needs? For example, establishing new 

training facilities, working with partners, aligning apprenticeships and other provision to 

these priorities, deliver current programmes differently.  

 

6. Have we pitched our emerging draft recommendations correctly, and achieved a good 

balance of actions for business, government, the GLA, and other stakeholders? 

7. Which of our draft recommendations might have the greatest impact in tackling the 

challenges we have identified? What should we prioritise? 

8. Is there anything else you think we have missed or should be pushing for inclusion? 

9. Any other comments or suggestions?  

 

Please email your consultation response by 11.59PM on Thursday 27th April to:  

skills@businessldn.co.uk   

If you have questions or would like to talk to the LSIP team, please also email: 

skills@businessldn.co.uk 

If you have specific questions on the sub regional findings, please contact: 

Central London Forward: Aleyna.Prokudina@cityoflondon.gov.uk  
Local London: Philip.Doyle@redbridge.gov.uk  
South London Partnership: Kirsty.Hogg@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk  
West London Business: charlie.boyd@westlondon.com  
 

A copy of this consultation will also be available on our microsite, which also lists members of our 

Stakeholder Advisory Group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:skills@businessldn.co.uk
mailto:skills@businessldn.co.uk
mailto:Aleyna.Prokudina@cityoflondon.gov.uk
mailto:Philip.Doyle@redbridge.gov.uk
mailto:Kirsty.Hogg@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk
mailto:Kirsty.Hogg@richmondandwandsworth.gov.uk
mailto:charlie.boyd@westlondon.com
https://www.businessldn.co.uk/what-we-do/people/london-local-skills-improvement-plan
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AT BUSINESSLDN, OUR MISSION IS TO MAKE LONDON THE BEST CITY IN THE WORLD IN 
WHICH TO DO BUSINESS, WORKING WITH AND FOR THE WHOLE UK.  

We work to deliver the bigger picture, campaigning to tackle today’s challenges and to secure the 
future promise of London.  

We harness the power of our members, from sectors that span the economy, to shape the future 
of the capital so Londoners thrive and businesses prosper. We support business to succeed —
 locally, nationally, globally. We link up with other cities around the UK, to ensure the capital 
supports a thriving country. 

We campaigned for the creation of the office of London Mayor and Transport for London, for the 
Elizabeth Line, for congestion charging, we incubated Teach First and run the UK’s largest annual 
jobs and careers fair, Skills London.  

We create opportunities for our members, from sharing insights to providing platforms, from 
making introductions to finding new talent. We facilitate collective, organisational, and individual 
ambition.  

Becoming a member of BusinessLDN helps to keep London and the UK working — for business, 
for Londoners, for the whole country. 

www.Businessldn.co.uk  

@_BusinessLDN  

 

 

http://www.businessldn.co.uk/

